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Warning - This Publication

A DRINKING CLUB WITH

may contain some TRUTH

A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2297 79 New Ecclestone Rd Riverside Hare: Derbs

Weekly Bull Shit Run report for run 2297 “Derbs Toxic Bon fire Run”

A last minute change sees the run starting from the gravel car park above the Riverside Pub, a
good late cumers loop takes the pack up Ecclestone Rd for 500 metres to a False Trail back to
the Riverside pub. The trail crosses the highway into the Windsor Park Community Precinct.
The trail zig zags around the eastern corner of the Precinct where we lose the trail as it enters
into the high school grounds. Goblet a Slomo check backwards and are soon calling ON ON towards the Tamar River. Slomo soon finds himself on the wrong side of a creek and straddles a
cyclone gate to cross the river. Hashers are waiting in anticipation for the gate to collapse under the strain, to their disappointment he successfully re-joins the pack. The trail peters out at
the end of the path Rickshaw and Thumbs are convinced the trail heads through the reeds. The
two Hashers are soon out of sight in the 7 foot high reeds that is until Goblet reminds them the
reeds are home to hundreds of tiger snakes. Back on trail down another track to Geo Cache
heaven a steel duck hide on the edge of the mud with the Geo Cache hidden in a pair of yellow
Binoculars where is Rainbow tonight one he has missed. Sparra can be heard calling ON ON in
the distance the trail circles around the soccer grounds into the new oval of the Christian
School back into Windsor park where we find the ON Home near the cricket nets. A good run
that kept the pack thinking where will it go next. A quick jog back to the car park then back to
Derbs ranch for the ON ON

ON ON:
A perfect night for Hashing 28 degrees in Launceston today. Derbs has set up the beer trailer in his bush
block next to the ranch. His sheep have cleared the grass around the Toxic Bonfire a pile of well worn
tyres have been delivered just to add to plumes of black smoke. Will Derbs remember to put the fire out
before he goes to bed ? Last time he forgot and the neighbour called the fire brigade at 3:00 am in the
morning as he noticed it had spread to Derbs winter wood supply. Derbs slept through the entire event.
Getting back to tonight’s run Derbs black beer swilling Labrador is on the prowl there is one thing he
loves better than rolling over rotten kangaroo carcases that is swilling cold beer don’t leave your grail on
the ground is sound advice from Derbs. Loggie obviously was not listening Max is soon slurping from his
grail. The On Downs are over as is the raffle, Derbs ignites the bonfire as the barby is lit. Another perfect
night of Hashing with LH3

On Downs:
Derbs: The hare
Hash Pash: Turning into the neighbours drive way
Ricksahw: Letting his wife come in before him on LH4’s 1200th run

The Walkabout Monks [Boong] Rigged Raffle:
Dipstick: Bag lollies
Thumbs: Porn video.
Tyles: Can engine degreaser.
Thumbs: Burnie Hash Cap
Tyles: Six pack

The New 2017 Committee The Committee that “Takes Control”
GM: Rickshaw JM: Bendover, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Boong, Trail Master: Delly, Horn: Abba, Lip: Inlet, Scribe: Run report is
now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Scary

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 5th December 171 Invermay Rd Invermay “Thumbs Car Yard Hare: Dip Stick
Tuesday 12th December Vermeer Rd Newnham Hare: Rainbow
Tuesday 19th December 6 Munford st Kings Meadows Hash Temple Hare: Hash Pash

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 7th December 4 Bayview Drive Blackstone Heights Hare :Mr Sheen
Joke of the Week

A chicken farmer went into a local tavern and took a seat at the bar
next to a woman patron and orders a glass of champagne.
The woman perks up and says, "How about that? I just ordered a glass
of champagne, too!"
He turned to her and said, "What a coincidence. This is a special day
for me I'm celebrating."
" This is a special day for me, too, and I'm also celebrating!," says
the woman.
"What a coincidence," says the man. They clinked glasses and he
asked,
"What are you celebrating?"
"My husband and I have been trying to have a child. Today, my
gynecologist told me I'm pregnant!"
"What a coincidence," says the man. "I'm a chicken farmer. For years
all my hens were infertile, but today they're finally fertile."
"That's great!" says the woman, "how did your chickens become
fertile?"
" I switched cocks," he replied.
"What a coincidence," she said.

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH

Max keep your
eye on Loggie
when he puts
his glass down
you can get a
free beer

Hey Derbs your
dog is drinking
my beer
Like taking
candy from a
baby

